PAW PRINTS and SKI TRACKS
The Newsletter of the Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association
November 2003

From the March/April 2003 Issue of SKIING M agazine.

Coming up:

Skate Ski Clinics at Birch Hill.
Jim Herriges, coordinator.

Friday, November 28 at 5:30 pm. (Intermediate)
Session lasts about an hour and a half. Meet in front of the old (log) warming hut. Cost is $5.
There is enough snow now, so you can use your good skis. Pre-registration is required by
emailing Jim at herriges@gci.net or calling him at 455-8007. Space will be limited. The
clinic will be rescheduled again if Birch Hill temperature is below 0 F an hour before the
event (see www.nscfairbanks.net or call 457-4837).
These are meant as introductory ski lessons. The Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks offers adult lessons. Registration
forms are available on the NSCF website. Another option is John Estle's Masters Training Group. His Thursday
night sessions focus on technique. See www.sportalaska.com for details.
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Training clinic scheduled for Saturday, November 29.
Pat DeRuyter, coordinator
Meet at Creamer’s Field at 1pm. Bring your skijor equipment, ski equipment and a dog. You may use more
than one dog by using them one at a time. We will go over the basic commands, trail etiquette, dog socialization
skills and training tips for new to skijoring dogs. We then practice those skills on the training area and the halfmile loop on the West side of the Creamer's Farmhouse. We welcome experienced skijorers to assist and to
work on socializing their dogs. Volunteers without dogs are helpful as well. If you need more information call
Pat at 479-7853
The postponed training clinics, Cold Spot Junior (children’s) Skijor Clinic and Fun Race #0 will be rescheduled
and the information posted on the Website, on the hotline message, in the Fairbanks Daily News Miner and in
future ASPA newsletters.

ASPA Fun Race No 2. scheduled for Sunday, November 30. at Creamer's
Field. Toni DeRuyter, coordinator
Registration for the Fun Race will be held in the Creamer's Field Farmhouse. Please park on the West side of
the building or along the road on that side. Registration begins at 11:30am; bib draw will be at 12:10pm and the
race starts at 12:30 pm.
The race will include a 1/2 mile beginner‘s race, a 1.4 mile race with 1 and 2 dog categories, and a 3.5 mile race
(up to 2 dogs). A longer race will be offered if trail conditions allow grooming of the ADMA maintained trails.
The race fee is $5 for ASPA members and $10 for non-members. All participants receive prizes.
Check the temperature by calling 452-3553 at 10:30am on race day. If the temperature is -15 degrees or colder
the race will be postponed. The trails will be groomed before the race. The trail signs are posted for the season.
Call 457-5456 (hotline) or 479-7853 for more information. Volunteers are needed to help put on this event.
Please call 456-2848 to volunteer.

Cache Creek Show ‘n’ Go
November 30, 2003
Amy Breen Carroll, coordinator
Join us for an afternoon skijor on the Cache Creek trails in northwest Fairbanks! We’ll meet at the Cache Creek
trailhead at 1 pm. The trail that we will travel is about a 5-mile loop with a fast and fun gradual downhill for the
first mile. Overall, the terrain is generally flat with great views of both Ester and Murphy Domes. After the
skijor, all are invited to meet at Ivory Jack’s for a hot drink.
The trailhead is located on Cache Creek Road, a quick left at approximately 20 miles Murphy Dome Road. The
turn to Cache Creek is immediately after Murphy Dome Road changes from pavement to dirt and just past the
bridge over Spinach Creek. If you begin to climb Murphy Dome, you’ve gone too far. Travel on Cache Creek
Road for less than a 1/4 mile and park at the entrance to the state forest.
For more information, please contact Amy Carroll at 458-7173 or abcarroll@backpacker.com

Training Clinic scheduled for Saturday December 6. Call Chris DuBois 452-2577 for details
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A note for the Beginners’ Clinic
by Chris Dubois
This year’s Beginner’s Clinic was held November 15th; again with Alaska Feed Company sponsoring
the event, with the use of their store classroom area. We feared the lack of snow would find our new skijorers
trying out their new skills on foot instead of on skis earlier this month. Fortunately, we got our snow and Fish
and Game allowed the trails to be groomed to support the event. We certainly didn’t expect the -20 degree
temperature to keep us from the practice session that afternoon, but, it did! We plan to reschedule the afternoon
practice session ASAP.
We had 12 students this year and 5 new members that are very excited to get started, so please support
them by offering mentorship and encouragement at the Show-N-Goes and fun runs.
I would like to thank Jamie Marschner for volunteering to support the afternoon session. Also, thanks to
George and Cindy Salmon for their consistent availability to teaching the class every year. Please remember to
thank AK Feed for their constant support and help.
If anyone is interested in doing their own Beginners’ Clinic, I would be glad to provide a copy of the
Power Point presentation, including advertising and handouts.

Tough grooming but a fun race
by Toni DeRuyter
There were a record number of participants in the first AS PA fun race of th e
season. Humans and canines were delighted with the significant early snow fall. The
hard work by ASPA trail groomers made the race possible. They put in man y hours
repairing damage done by a four-wheeler Saturday night and Sunday morning. The first
race of the year usually produces some interesting results, emphasizing the "fun" in fun
race. Heading out sixth Kriya Dunlap tested her passing skills while running the last 2
miles of the 2.7 mile loop in the wrong direction. Andy Warwick demonstrated
tremendous balance crossing the finish line snowboarding on one ski after losing his
other in a fall.
The 2.7 mile, 2-dog class was most popu lar with 12 participants. Carol
Kleckner, with Robin and Chan el, lead the pack, posting a finish time of 10:40. Close
on her heels, Kriya Dunlap, with Oban and B rahma, finished her loop in 10:44. Mike
Malvick, with Corkey and Mons, cam e in third in 11:33..
Cindy Salmon led by Chinook ,took first place in the 2.7 mile, 1-dog class with
a time of 12:47. Chad Carroll with Tico came in second with a time of 13:26. Gail Davidson and Tobi the Wonderdog
posted a third place finish in 13:37
Carol Kleckner swapped Robin and Chanel for Loon and Millie to won her second race of the day, finishing the
1.4 -mile race with a time of 6:02. Finishing second in the two dog class was Steve Corven with Max and Tenzing in 7:08.
Aaron H awkins racing Key and Lao posted a third place time of 7:17.
It was a close race among the nine competitors in the 1.4 mile, 1-dog class. Gail Davidson and Tobi won with a
time of 7:41. Sara Elzey and Shadow edged out the competition to place second in 8:07. One second later Peggy Raybeck
with Smokey and A ndy W arwick (on one ski) with Zip crossed the finish line to tie for third w ith a time of 8:08.
John Eichelberger with Maggie chased Tobi and Gail around the 0.5 mile loop in 2:33 to take first place.
Christian Rixen and Pancit came in second with a time of 3:23. Denise Falzone (with help from Clarice Dukeminier who
captured Den ise's loose dog, Lakota), finished in third place in 7:31. W ith two dog, Mckinley and Sherwood and a wrong
turn,B ittner Brooks made their own 0.5 m ile, 2 dog class in a time of 3:47.
The next ASPA Fun Race will be held at the C reamer's Field trails on Sund ay, November 30, 2003. Registration
is at 11:30, race draw at 12:10 and racing starts at 12:30. Call 479-7853 for more information or to volunteer to help with
the race. A special thanks to the volun teers A.J., Pat DeRuyter, Tom Guzikowski, and Peggy Raybeck,.
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ASPA Fun Race #1 Creamer’s Field
November 23, 2003
Place Skier's Name Dog(s) Name Time
2.7 mile 2 dog
1 Carol Kleckner Robin, Chanel 10:40
2 Kriya Dunlap Oban, Brahma 10:44
3 Mike Malvick Corky, Mons 11:33
4 Steve Sheehy Ahi, Blu 11:40
5 Sara Elzey Ayla, Beans 11:41
6 Mike Malvick Billie, Ingrid 11:58
7 Rick Reznak Wings, Sami 12:04
8 Paul Gregory Zoe, Sigurd 12:53
9 Mckenzie Brooks Cashew, Remy 12:55
10 Iris Wood Smokey, Bently 13:20
11 Peggy Raybeck Joan, Bandit 14:44
12 Amy Carroll Jazz, Clemson 22:37
2.7 mile 1 dog
1 Cindy Salmon Chinook 12:47
2 Chad Carroll Tico 13:26
3 Gail Davidson Tobi 13:37
4 George Salmon Tex 14:20
5 Kristi Downing Snuggles 14:37
6 Jim Altherr Sophie 21:48
7 John Eichelberger Maggie 38:38

1.4 mile 2 dog
1 Carol Kleckner Loon, Millie 6:02
2 Steve Corven Max, Tenzing 7:08
3 Aaron Hawkins Key, Lao 7:17
4 Andy Warwick Zip Shep 7:23
5 Clarice Dukeminier Crisco, Kanuti 9:49
6 Terry Williams Funny, Enny 10:06
7 Derek Chambers Annie, Daisy 10:33
8 Ann Wood Blue, Wolfey 11:07
1.4 mile 1 dog
1 Gail Davidson Tobi 7:41
2 Sara Elzey Shadow 8:07
3 Peggy Rayback Smokey 8:08
3 Andy Warwick Zip 8:08
5 Mara Bacsujlaky Mocha 10:15
6 Kelly Hill Scanlon Henry 10:41
7 Clarice Dukeminier Bandit 11:02
8 Christian Rixen Pancit 11:15
9 Faith Gregory Green 12:40
0.5 mile 1 or 2 dog
1 John Eichelberger Maggie 2:33
2 Christian Rixen Pancit 3:23
3 Bittner Brooks Mckinley, Sherwood 3:47
4 Denise Falzone Lakota 7:31

Cold weather safety tips from the American Dog Trainers’ Network
:Dogs (and cats) like the sweet taste of ethylene glycol or anti-freeze, and may lick it off your garage floor, or
gobble it up by eating the snow wherever cars have been parked. If ingested, anti-freeze is often lethal.
Poisoning from anti-freeze is therefore considered a serious medical emergency which must be treated
immediately by a veterinarian. A far less toxic form of anti-freeze is now offered by the Sierra company,
reached at (888)88-Sierra.
Salt and other chemicals used to melt the ice around entries and off sidewalks can cause severe burns on your
dogs’ foot pads. One should try to avoid walking through such areas with a dog, and, be sure to wash their feet
when they have been exposed to the chemicals.
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Fit and Ready?
by Tone Deehr & Mike Malvick
Who does not want to find the best fitting, best looking, most efficient, and of course, the
most economical venue to get prepared for the upcoming skijoring season? Mike Malvick’s
presentation “Skijoring –What, How and W here” given during the 2003 International Sled Dog
Symposium conveyed excellent bits of information that might im prove confidence and ability
during the often plummeting temperatures characteristic of winter Fairbanks.
First of all, make sure your dog’s harness properly fits your dog because a dog that is
uncomfortable pulling will not pull very hard for very long. Dog harnesses come in a variety of
shapes and forms, and it is therefore important to fit your dog’s particular body type. The pointer
crosses for example, often have a thicker, deeper chest and neck and sometimes more pronounce
sternum with a longer body that may require a special fit. Some experimenting becomes necessary to avoid the possibility
of creating irritating pressure points and potential injury. The H –back harness functions differently from the X-back
version, while the guard dog harness is a third option for skijoring or pulk racing. The bottom line becomes, - experiment
to suit your dog’s body type and gait. If a good fit cannot be achieved, then you can have one of the local harness makers
measure and custom make a harness for your dog or you can alternate harness styles during the season to avoid potential
lameness or bodily wear and tear. Cold Spot Feeds has a dog harness fitting room where one can fit their dog(s) with a
harness and get guidance from a kn owledgeable employee.
Second, be sure your dog is mentally prepared for what you will expect of him when skijoring before you ever
ask your dog to pull you on skis. This can be best accomplished during the summer and fall months by running or
walking your dog in harness using a skijor line and belt and teaching your dog the basics of “gee,” “haw,” “on-by,”
“easy,” “come around,” and perhaps most importantly, “whoa.” Off snow training is particularly effective because you
can more quickly correct a m issed command when on foot than you can as you zip by your bew ildered dog on your skis
and end up in a heap of skis, poles, bungee line and sometimes your dog’s harness. Prewinter is an especially important
time to work with a dog that lacks the confidence to pull in front because it is particularly difficult to ski while holding up
the bungee line and certainly not a lot of fun. Read “Skijor With Your Dog,” written by locals Mari Hoe-Raitto and Carol
Kaynor and visit the AS PA web site at www.sleddog.org/skijor for more training information.
Third, keep your dog physically comfortable before, during, and after a training run or a race. Keeping your dog
warm in the truck before a race and slipping her back in after a short break afterwards, is general procedure for the
shorthaired pointer crosses. Most dogs (including pointer crosses) can run comfortably at temperatures down to -10° F or
colder. The temperature at which an individ ual dog should wear a coat or blanket before, du ring, or after a run is high ly
dependent on the dog and individual judgement must be used as to whether to use a coat to avoid freezing body
extremities (e.g. purebred pointers may need a blanket before and after a run at temperatures as warm as +20° F). Th ere
are various styles of dog coats and blankets and most use velcro as a mean s of closure. Coats are designed to be worn
while running and can be customized for males and females. The dog steps into four leg holes and the coat is secured by
velcro around the neck and dow n the back. A coat sh ould be sized to fit over the dog’s harness and be loose enou gh to
accommodate the dog’s full range of motion. Blankets are designed to be easier to put on and take off, usually relying on
a velcro closure around the abdomen and a neck hole or velcro closure around the neck. While running, a significant
amoun t of heat is dissipated through a pointer’s floppy ears so the possibility of frostbite should not be an imm ediate
concern, although some mushers use ear ban ds cut from the sleeves of old sweatshirts on their dogs.
In general, booties are not necessary during the sh orter sprint races on w ell-groomed trails. Of course, there are
excep tions every statem ent and som e dogs have more tender feet than others or have a preexisting condition where
wearing a booty will help the dog run better. Keep nails trimmed to a reasonable length to avoid split toe nails or toe and
foot joint injuries. No-stick cooking spray m ay be used on foot pads of dogs that have a tendency to collect ice balls if
trimm ing the fur b etween the toes does not work. Observations m ade by members of audience indicated that a new style
of booties fastened with stretch Velcro tend to fall off; furthermore, booties made of vinyl materials in the sole section are
hard on the dog’s feet.
Fourth, do not neglect training yourself in the areas of physical conditioning and skiing technique. Through
evolution, the human is already the physically weakest link of a skijor team and every little bit extra the skier can
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contribute to adding forw ard m omentum, negotiating corners, zipping down hills, an d most of all, just staying upright,
will add to the success and enjoyment of the entire team whether you are a doing a recreational tour or a World Cup race.
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Preparing your dog for the skijor season
Denali Lovely, DVM
Born and raised in Fairbanks, Denali is at the present employed as a veterinarian at the Aurora Animal Clinic. She and her husband
Pat,who is teaching at Lathrop High School., both enjoy skijoring. They have competed with their dogs in the lower 48, and you can
meet them at the Fun Races too.

Now that the snow is here, it’s a good time to do a hands-on overall checkup on your dog. Elite skiers
and racers to the weekend recreationalist enjoy skijoring and their dogs can vary from well-trained sled dogs to
couch potato housedogs. Whether you are out for a race or just a good time, taking a moment to look at your
dog can prevent problems down the road.
Here is a list of body systems to look over and what to look for. If you see something that doesn’t seem
right, it’s a good idea to bring your dog to the vet for a physical exam.

Ears -Examine the inside of your dogs ears. Dogs often give you signs that their ears are bothering them such
as scratching excessively; shaking/rubbing their heads or pain when touched around their ears, but some dogs
may not give you any warning signs. If you notice a musty odor, dark or excessive discharge or
redness/swelling in the ear your dog may have an infection. Yeast and bacterial ear infections are common and
can cause your dog discomfort, pain and hearing loss. (And it may explain why he went gee instead of haw on
your last training run.).

Teeth -Even though good teeth are not a necessity to a dog running well, abscessed or infected teeth and gums
can be a source of chronic pain and infections. Examine your dog’s teeth by pulling up the upper and lower lips.
If you see a lot of brown tartar build up or red and inflamed /swelling in the gums he may need a dental
cleaning. Look for any fractured teeth by looking for symmetry on both sides of the mouth. The most common
tooth to fracture is the fourth upper premolar (fourth tooth back from the canine tooth on the upper teeth).
Severe calculus or fractured teeth can cause tooth root infections, which are very painful. If you ever see
swelling below the eye, it can be an indication that there is a tooth root abscess. I know it sounds time
consuming but brushing your dog’s teeth is still the best way to prevent tartar build up and ongoing dental
problems, plus they will love that poultry favored toothpaste.

Eyes -Look for any abnormal discharge (green or yellow), or redness to the eyes. If a dog’s eye is causing
problems, they will often paw or rub at the eye or hold the eye shut.

Skin/hair coat-There are lots of different dog breeds that skijor which means there are many different hair
coat types. In general, your dog should have a shiny hair coat with very little dandruff. Dogs do shed and
scratch occasionally but any excessive shedding or itching can indicate a problem. Especially if a dog has areas
of baldness, dry brittle hair or oily skin it can mean there is an underlying disease occurring such as
hypothyroidism, allergies or parasites. Hair coat thickness varies by breed and if the dog is conditioned to being
outdoors. Remember if your dog is not used to being in cold weather or has a thin hair coat you should be
careful about running them when it is real cold and you should not do overnight trips, unless they can sleep in
the warm cabin with you.(continued)
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Feet/nails -It is good to examine your dog’s feet on a regular basis to look for any pad, web (the skin between
the toes) or nail problems.
Examine all of the pads and look for any cuts, slices or excessive wearing of the pads. Icy conditions
and gravel roads can often cause pad injuries.
The web area can be difficult to detect problems but carefully splay the toes apart and look for any
splits, cracks, blisters or excessive redness or swelling on both sides of the foot. If your dog has long hair
between his toes (border collies, golden retrievers) they should always wear booties especially when there is
new snow. If you do put booties on your dogs make sure, they do not have holes and they are the right size.
Examine the nails and nail beds. Look for swelling/discharge around the nail bed or split nails. Split
nails can be very painful. If the nails are long, keep them trimmed to avoid split nails. If your dog has
dewclaws, examine them as well. Excessive licking on one toe/foot by your dog can indicate a problem. There
are many different ointments available for pad/web problems and using them depends on your experience.

Lameness -A lame dog can have anything from a foot/pad/muscle injury to a more serious condition such as
a ligament injury or fracture. If your dog has a mild lameness, examine your dog by starting at the foot (as
described above). If you do not see any problems in the foot and the dog does not seem painful in any other
part of the leg, rest your dog for 7-10 days. If your dog has pain/swelling on touching part of the leg or the
lameness does not resolve with rest a more serious condition may be occurring.

Body condition/training- Obesity is a growing concern for dogs just as it is in humans. Your dog should
have an hourglass waistline when looking down at them from above and you should be able to feel their ribs but
have a small layer of fat over the ribs. Training your dog for skijoring requires common sense. If your dog is
overweight and has been eating potato chips all summer start out slow, 1-2 miles runs. Overweight dogs can be
more susceptible to ligament/muscle injuries and overheating. Try to use the skijor season combined with diet
changes to reduce the weight in your dog if he or she is overweight.
Most sled dogs are not obese but can have the opposite problem of not keeping enough weight on.
Compare your dog to the other dogs in your yard and check their weight regularly. If they seem to thin
and cannot keep weight on make sure they have been dewormed and they are on an adequate diet.
Routine care- Make sure your dog is current on their vaccines and has been dewormed regularly. Any dog that
has excessive drinking/urinating, vomiting/diarrhea or goes off food should be brought to the vet. Remember
even if your dog does appear healthy on your exam make sure they get yearly check ups because veterinarians
are trained to spot problems that you may not be aware of. Have a healthy and fun skijor season.

Skijoring and Nordic Skiing Related Websites
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association (ASPA): http://www.sleddog.org/skijor
North American Skijoring and Ski Pulk Association (NASSPA): http://www.ptialaska.net/~skijor
Alaska Dog Mushers’ Association (ADMA): http://www.sleddog.org
International Federation of Sleddog Sports (IFSS): http://www.sleddogsport.com
IFSS 2003 World Championships: http://www.ifss-wc2003.org/category.html
White Mountain National Recreation Area Trails: http://aurora.ak.blm.gov/WhiteMtns/html/
Nordic Ski Club of Fairbanks: http://www.nscfairbanks.net
Nordic Skiing Association of Anchorage: http://www.anchoragenordicski.com
Mush With PRIDE: http://www.ptialaska.net/~pride1
Fairbanks Junior Dog Mushers’ Association, Inc.: http://www.fjdma.org
Skijorers For Skijorers: http://www.skijor.org
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ASPA Race Rules
1. Each participant is responsible for his/her dog(s). This includes before and after the event as
well as during the event.
A. No Nippy dogs
B. No loose dogs
C. No metal edged skis
D. We suggest necklines for multiple-dog teams.
E. Moose and other wildlife have the right of way. Also watch for other trail users
including but not limited to: snowmachines, dog teams, mountain bikers, skiers and
walkers.
2. The format for the Fun Race competition is to have fun.
A. Be patient with inexperienced skijorers and dogs.
B. Offer words of advice and encouragement instead of criticism.
C. Give teams lining up for the start plenty of room.
3. During the race:
A. To pass—yell trail before you are ready to pass--- go by on the same side your dog(s) go
by on.
B. Being Passed---Reel in your dog(s) and stay on the same side your dog(s) is on. You may
stop, but you don’t need to. Let the Passer get a little bit ahead before you “chase”.
C. Both skiers should be careful with ski-poles during passes.
D. In head-on passing, the person with the fewest dogs should yield trail to the person with
more dogs.
E. Participants unable to complete the course due to a missed turn or lost dog should notify
race officials by the most expedient method. These participants shall yield to all other
racers.
4. After the race:
A. Take your dog away from the finish area so other teams have room to finish.
B. Clean up after your dog(s).

COLD WEATHER CUT-OFF TEMPERATURES
Most of the ASPA events -- unless indicated otherwise -- have a cold cut-off temperature to ensure
the safety and comfort of all involved. If the temperature at 9:30 am on the day of the event is at or
below the temperature listed on the guide below, then the event will be postponed to a warmer day or
canceled. Call 452-3553 for the National Weather Service recorded temperature.
Show 'n' Go's: -10/ F
ASPA Races: -15/ F
ADMA Races: -25/ F
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ASPA’s Tips for Good Trail Etiquette and Safety with Dogs
The Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association (ASPA) compiled these tips that work well for skijorers when they
encounter any trail user. When you start exploring trails with your dog(s), check with the local trail users for
trail maps and user rules. Trail travel by multi-users can be easy and fun if some simple etiquette and safety
tips are followed by all.
Note: the following tips apply to the Fairbanks area’s multi-use trail system. Other trail rules may apply in
different regions, so ask before traveling.
Every skijorer should be familiar with these trail etiquette and safety tips:
Do not skijor on trails maintained for only Nordic skiing. In the Fairbanks vicinity, the University, Birch Hill,
Salcha and other similarly well-maintained ski trails are not open to dogs.
Do skijor on trails maintained for dog teams and other users. In the Fairbanks vicinity, the Jeff Studdert,
Creamers' Field, Chena Lakes, and White Mountains Trails are a few examples. Note, there are many more
kilometers of trails on which dogs can be used than dogs are excluded from.
Skijor in the normal direction of travel. Most trails open to skijoring are also open to dog teams, skiers,
mountain bikers, snowmachiners, etc. Also be on the alert for moose.
Stay alert and plan ahead for any trail obstructions or hazards such as road crossings or driveways, turns, skiers,
mushers, wild animals or motorized vehicles.
During poor light periods, be sure to turn your headlamp on and wear reflective material on your gear and
clothing so that other trail users may see you.
Control is extremely important. Remember that the person with the most dogs has the right-of-way. Keep
maximum control.
Stay on the same side of the trail as your dog(s). Do not ski on the opposite side, as this is unsafe for you, your
dog(s) and others.
When approaching or overtaking another trail user, give them plenty of warning by yelling “Trail!” before you
pass. Be polite and kindly announce to the person your intentions. Be patient and in control.
After being passed by someone, wait awhile to allow some distance between you and the team that passed you.
Bring a helper/handler to events in which you may need assistance. Coordinators and volunteers may not be
able to attend to your specific needs while also conducting the event.
Do not turn your dogs loose, no matter how well behaved they may be.
Take extra precautions if your dog has a tendency to growl, bite or attack other dogs or people. “Alligator”
dogs may cause endless grief for you and others if not properly attended to. Many times, it is suggested that
these dogs attend some form of obedience training prior to participation in events with others.
Be courteous to others and leave the trails and parking area as nice as you found them. A plastic grocery store
bag works well for the chore. Keep some bags handy and use them.
Pay the daily trail user fee and write a thank you note to the organization that made the trails available to you
and your dogs.
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Pat’s Patter
The snow arrived and Peggy and Clarice have been at work grooming the
trails at Creamer’s Field. The signs will be out soon. Let the fun begin!
On that note, we need to review some basic information, which will make
the events better and safer for everyone.
Last year we had an injury (broken arm) at one of our events as a result of a
competitor trying to help another competitor with his dogs. We would like to
avoid any injuries.
The ASPA board has discussed the dog handling issue. We feel that the
skijorer should be in control of his/her dogs. We also recognize that dogs get
excited when around other dogs and people.
We would like to ask all skijorers with three-dog teams to arrange for their
own dog handler at ASPA sponsored events. You may share a dog handler with
another participant and we will try to arrange the start order so that can work.
Skijorers with one and two—dog teams may choose to have a dog handler.
We also understand that the fun race format brings lots of inexperienced
skijorers and dogs together. Because this format is designed to be a learning experience as well as a fun
event, we will continue to provide dog handlers whenever possible. Please let the volunteer who is
registering participants know if you are willing to help by handling dogs or if you want the help of a dog
handler.
If you volunteer to handle dogs at an event, it is important to talk to the competitor and find out exactly
how he/she wants you to hold the dogs (skijor line or dog harness or the back of the competitor’s belt). It is
also important not to help if the competitor does not want your help. Many people have a routine with their
dogs and they can manage by themselves.
If you ask someone to help you, please give specific instructions and thank the volunteer for their help.
The ASPA board is going to make sure there are some tie-outs available at each event. There will be a 4
or 5 dog tie-out line in the race box.
It is easy to throw an extra line with snaps in with your skijor gear so you can tie yourself out before a
run or a competition. Check with some of the more experienced skijorers about equipment if you have
questions.
And lastly, socialize your dogs. At the start of the year, the dogs are as excited as the skiers are. Meet
another skijorer or attend a training clinic with your dogs to review proper behavior around other people and
dogs.
Every year there are more people using the trails around Fairbanks. That is a good thing. Review the
trail etiquette article and pass it on to other trail users. Education is the responsibility of all of us. If you
encounter a “trail abuser” on the trails, don’t yell, educate.
Go forth and have a happy, safe skijor season.
Pat DeRuyter
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2003-4 ASPA Board of Directors

President: Pat D eRuyter, 479-78 53, patd@gci.net
Vice President: Jamie Marschner, 458-0 462 , marschner@arsc.edu
Treasurer: Sara Elzey, 451 -651 8, skijorex2@hotmail.com
Recording Secretary: Toni DeRuyter, 456-2848, tonideruyter@hotmail.com
Corresponding Secretary: Jamie Marschner, 458-0462,marschner@arsc.edu
Show & Go Coo rdinator: Amy Carroll, 458-71 73, abcarroll@backpacker.com
Fun Race C oordinator: Toni DeRuyter, 456-2848, tonideruyter@hotmail.com
Hotline: Cindy Salmon, 457-6 688 , cindysalmon@gci.net
Perm its: Chris D uBois, 45 2-25 77, davidiandubois@acsalaska.net
Progra m and W ebsite Coordina tor: Mike M alvick, 4 57-3 495 , malvick@alaska.net
Board M embers: Jim H erriges, 455 -800 7, herriges@gci.net; Gail D avidson, 479-7 127 , spirit@ polarnet.co m;
Janet Smith, 4 90-9 994 , ajs@ alaska.net; Amanda Byrd, 45 8-08 88, byrd@ims.uaf
Stage Race Coordinator: George Salmon, 457-6688 georgesalmon@gci.net
New sletter Coordinator: To ne D eehr, 4 55-6 104 , tncdeehr@ptialaska.net

Join the Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association!!!
The Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association (ASPA ) was formed to coordinate and promo te skijoring and Nord ic-style dog mushing
activities in Alaska and the lowe r 48. In add ition to beginners’ clinics, we cond uct regular educ ational lectures, training sessions,
races and day tours to provide information and guidance about this exciting sport. All new members are welcome, no matter what
your skill level is. Memb ership entitles you to free adm ission to mini-clinics held in conjunction with memb ership meetings,
discounts on admission to regular events, discounts on club publications, club newsletters, notification of recreational tours and other
events and free personal classified ads in the club newsletter. If you wish to join our club please fill in the membership form, include
the membe rship fee in U.S . Fund s, and m ail to our ASPA address written below, or see us at one of o ur next club events.
Also, ASPA m aintains the trails at Creamer’s Field. Annual expenses are between $500 and $1 000 to cover the cost of snow machine
maintenance and insurance, grooming equipment, and sign purchases. Even if you do not join ASP A, please consider making a taxdeductible contribution to help ASPA keep the trails groomed during the winter.

Membership Form for the Alaska Skijoring & Pulk Association
Name_____________________________________________________________________
First
Last
Mailing Address____________________________________________________________
Street or P. O. Box
____________________________________________________________
City
State
Zip Code
Phone (optional)____________________________________________________________
E-mail (optional)____________________________________________________________
Membership Type: Individual
Family
Affiliate
Trail Donation
Club Name

$15.00/year_____ Individual Lifetime $150____
$25.00/year _____ (No lifetime available)
$5.00/year _____ (If already a member of your local skijor club.)
$
_____ ($5/day or $50/season suggested)

_____________________________________________________________

Club Address _____________________________________________________________
Club Website _____________________________________________________________
Mem bership year is from October 1 through September 30.

Mail membership form to: ASPA, P. O. Box 82843, Fairbanks, Alaska 99708
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ASPA Thanks Our Sponsors
Twenty businesses generously provided their support to ASPA for the upcoming 2003-4 season with
cash, gift certificate, and in-kind donations. Look for their advertisements in the 2003-4 ASPA
Program and Event Schedule. Please patronize these businesses, identify yourself as an ASPA
member, and thank the owner(s) for their support.
49er Feed Distributors
Alaska Digital Printing
Alaska Feed Company
Alyeska Pipeline Service Co.
Apocalypse Design
Aurora Animal Clinic, Inc
Beaver Sports
Cold Spot Feeds
Food Factory/There from Here Inc.
Geraldo's Italian Cusine

Golden Heart Veterinary Services
Grubstake Feed Company
Gulliver's Books
Hausle Johnson Tile
Jammin' Salmons
Mountain Sports
Pike's Landing
Play it Again Sports
Raven Cross Country
SkijorNow.com

.
Alaska Skijoring and Pulk Association
P. O. Box 82843 t Fairbanks, Alaska 99708-2843
Hotline: 907-457-5456 t Website: http://www .sleddog.org/skijor
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